22.	How to select a good plot far a residence?
Ans: If you have a choice, look for a colony where roads are planned
close to North-South or East-West and select a plot East facing or
North facing. Ground levels should be such that the rainfall
flows towards North-East direction and the plot should be a
good rectangle.
23.	Can we buy West or South facing plots or not ?Ifwe can, how
to design a residence in these plots?
Ans: We can buy South or West facing plots provided the ground
levels are sloping towards North and East. The entrance gate for a
South facing plot should be either South or South-East and for a
West facing plot it should be in North-West or West. In both the
cases, the gaies should not be provided in South-West direction.
Kitchen should be in South-East or North-West and water body should
be in North-East. Portico or Verandah should not be designed in
West or South and open spaces should be more in North and East
rather than South and West.
24.	How long it would take to give positive results after Vaastu
corrections?
Ans: The time required is three to six months. £ome get very quick
results. In some cases miracles have taken place within a week or
fortnight.
25.	How does a structure standing outside our premises affect us?
Ans: while a tall structure in South -West of our building will benefit
us more, it will add negative points when such a tall or heavy
building is added to our North-East side.
26.	Is any research being done in this field?
Ans: Yes, but every thing seems to be in the initial stage. I have
created a Research foundation on Vaastu in Hyderabad. Some
professors from a local University have been requested to help in
this direction.
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